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South Africa Covid-19 & Vaccine Social Listening Report 
20 June 2022, Report 54 

 
This is a weekly report of Covid-19 and vaccine sentiment, rumours & misinformation in SA.  
 

KEY TRENDS 

Monkeypox fear. There is ongoing concern on social media about monkeypox (Here). Monkeypox has not 
yet been detected in SA – this fear is being driven by online social media from other countries. However, 
this is being discussed less than earlier in this month. Many feel that the outbreak is human made and 
controlled (Here). 

Covid exhaustion and doubt.  There is considerably less discussion on Covid-19 than earlier this year, 
and many people express tiredness with it. “I forgot about this thing”, “I thought this Covid19 is long gone, 
it's really tiring now”. “Covid is a hoax”. There are many reports from around the country that there is 
dwindling commitment to Covid regulations, and many businesses do not enforce health protocols such as 
mask wearing inside shops and malls. 

Social media. Levels of engagement on Covid and vaccine on social media has been decreasing over the 
past month. Search trends: Interest in the following search queries was rising on Google over the past 
week: Justin Bieber vaccine (his Ramsay Hunter syndrome facial impairment being misunderstood as 
related to Covid vaccines),  EVDS and “how do I get my vaccine certificate?”. Tweets about Covid-19 
vaccines were down from the previous week, with 10,000 engagements in SA. The top relevant tweets 
were: Western Cape schools vaccination sites, World Bank approves R7.6 billion loan to SA, Why young 
people should get the COVID jab. News articles about Covid-19 vaccines generated 6,400 engagements in 
SA (down 15% on the previous week). Top articles on digital news media by engagement include: SA leen 
nóg R7,6 mjd. by Wêreldbank vir Covid-entstof, COVID-19 | Pregnant women at higher risk of death, World 
Bank approves R7.6 billion loan to SA, CDC: 1,287,595 injury reports following Covid shots. 

 

 

 

Covid inequality. The Covid-19 pandemic has affected poorer people hardest in SA. There has been 
continued discussion of the analysis of over 400,000 Covid patients showed that inequality in South Africa 
influences who lives and who dies (Here). The African black population had a higher rate of Covid-19 
infection, are more likely to die of Covid-19, but were less likely to get an Intensive Care bed. Covid-19 has 
reinforced patterns of inequality in South Africa.  

https://health-e.org.za/2022/05/26/monkeypox-sa-can-handle-any-outbreak/
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/monkeypox-outbreak-three-ignorant-rumours-fact-checked-3048178
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2022/jun/15/facebook-posts/no-evidence-justin-biebers-facial-paralysis-caused/
http://www.evds.health.gov.za/
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/western-cape-schools-to-be-used-as-covid-19-vaccination-sites-for-pupils-20220614
https://businesstech.co.za/news/government/596796/world-bank-approves-r7-6-billion-loan-to-south-africa/
https://bhekisisa.org/resources/2021-10-11-welcome-to-the-wonderful-world-of-vaccination-heres-why-young-people-should-get-the-covid-jab/
https://bhekisisa.org/resources/2021-10-11-welcome-to-the-wonderful-world-of-vaccination-heres-why-young-people-should-get-the-covid-jab/
https://www.netwerk24.com/netwerk24/sake/begroting/sa-leen-nog-r76-mjd-by-die-wereldbank-vir-covid-entstof-20220614
https://www.netwerk24.com/netwerk24/sake/begroting/sa-leen-nog-r76-mjd-by-die-wereldbank-vir-covid-entstof-20220614
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-pregnant-women-higher-risk-death-study
https://businesstech.co.za/news/government/596796/world-bank-approves-r7-6-billion-loan-to-south-africa/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/government/596796/world-bank-approves-r7-6-billion-loan-to-south-africa/
https://mybroadband.co.za/forum/threads/cdc-1-287-595-injury-reports-following-covid-shots.1190954/
https://bhekisisa.org/opinion/2022-06-10-inequality-kills-how-race-money-and-power-affect-who-survives-covid/
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Hostility to vaccination. Here are comments hostile to vaccination taken from social media pages of 
public health organisations: “Not interested in this vaccine”, “No thanks. You can have mine. Don't trust you 
or the jab.”, “NO! Geen jab vir my. Gaan weg!!”, “Natural immunity will do thanks”, “My dad had a mild heart 
attack 4 weeks after his 2nd vaccine, coincidence?? I think not.”, “Get a clue. You are just repeating the 
same bullshit you have been from the beginning. It does not work. That is a fact.” However, some are 
supportive of vaccination -, “It is wise to get vaccinated, it can literally save your life” 

People not testing. There are reports that many people at work do not test for Covid-19 anymore, even 
with symptoms. Reasons include employees not feeling able to afford time off work to test so continues 
even though symptomatic; or employers requesting employees not to test due to disruption it causes to 
business, so employees work with symptoms in an office with others; or even an attitude of “If you’re too 
stupid to vaccinate, it’s not my problem if I give you Covid-19.” 

BELA concern. There has been much discussion of the Basic Education Laws Amendment Act (BELA), 
which is being interpreted to mean that children can be obliged to be vaccinated against Covid-19, with 
parents who resist possibly being jailed.  

  

MISINFORMATION 

MISINFO: Monkeypox is the new scam to trick and control us, just like Covid was, OR Monkeypox is the 
scam name for the side effects of the Pfizer Covid vaccine. TRUTH: Covid vaccine have no relation to 
monkeypox (which has been around many years before Covid vaccines), and Covid vaccines do not have 
any live virus in them. Monkeypox is a viral disease and not an auto-immune disease, so it cannot be 
caused by a side effect of a vaccine. See here, here, here and here. 

MISINFO: Ivermectin is an effective treatment for Covid-19.  TRUTH: The SA Health Products Regulatory 
Authority (SAHPRA) carried out a study into the use of Ivermectin and concluded that “there is currently no 
credible evidence to support a therapeutic role for Ivermectin in COVID-19”. SAHPRA therefore ended their 
trial early. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Pfizer’s own data shows over 1,291 side effects of the Covid vaccine. TRUTH: A report from 2021 
did have a long list of potential side effects, but these were NOT side effects of their Covid vaccine. It was a 
list of potential side effects that the safety study was watching out for. The vaccine is safe and side effects 
are mostly mild. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Vaccines side effects are being under reported and can kill you. SA vaccine adverse effects 
reactions website shows how many have died!  TRUTH:  Evidence does not support this claim, most side 
effect are mild and self-resolving.  See here, here and here. SA has excellent adverse reporting mechanisms 
backed by evidence (here) for credible local site on adverse reactions. The SA Health Products Regulatory 
Authority has conducted extensive research and determined that no one in SA has died due to the Covid 
vaccine (Here). 

MISINFO: I have survived Covid for 2 years already so I don’t need a vaccine now.  TRUTH: Getting 
vaccinated helps you reduce your chance of getting Covid-19 which is still highly contagious, prevents the 
spread of Covid to others, and helps to limit new variants emerging. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Vaccines cause infertility and erectile dysfunction.  TRUTH: There’s no evidence to support 
these claims.  However, Covid-19 however can impair sexual performance. See here, here and here.   

MISINFO: Covid booster vaccines are dangerous. TRUTH: There is no evidence to support this claim.  
The Covid booster vaccines are the same drugs used in the previous injections. Boosters shots are normal 
practice with many forms of immunization. See here and here.   

MISINFO: Vaccines are dangerous and now linked to “vaccine-acquired immunodeficiency syndrome” or 
“VAIDS”.  TRUTH: There is no evidence at all to support the claim of immunodeficiency being related to 
Covid-19 vaccines.  See here and here. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-covid19-vaccines-monkeypox-idUSL2N2XI1P5
https://fullfact.org/health/no-evidence-covid-vaccines--monkeypox/
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-61524508
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2022/05/monkeypox-outbreak-covid-pandemic/629920/
https://www.sahpra.org.za/press-releases/sahpra-statement-on-the-termination-of-the-ivermectin-controlled-compassionate-use-access-programme/
https://www.groundup.org.za/article/ivermectin-sent-back-to-worms-by-medicines-regulator/
https://factcheck.afp.com/http%253A%252F%252Fdoc.afp.com%252F9UC4LE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-11/coronacheck-george-christensen-vaccinated-death-statistic/100899316
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccination-reporting-adverse-effects-faq/
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2021/sep/20/facebook-posts/no-evidence-covid-19-vaccines-causing-deaths/
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-coronavirus-usa-idUSL1N2R00KP
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccination-reporting-adverse-effects-faq/
https://ewn.co.za/2021/09/13/sahpra-of-86-reports-of-deaths-after-covid-jabs-none-linked-to-vaccinations
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines-myth-versus-fact
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/covid19-vaccine-hesitancy-12-things-you-need-to-know
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines-myth-versus-fact
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-coronavirus-fertility-idUSL1N2T01TQ
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/vaccine-against-covid-19-does-not-cause-sterility
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccine-booster-shot-frequently-asked-questions/
https://www.dw.com/en/fact-check-do-boosters-help-against-omicron/a-60092573
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-vaids-fakes-idUSL1N2UM1C7
https://apnews.com/article/fact-checking-330111634396
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MISINFO: Covid vaccination requires long painful needles. TRUTH: Covid vaccination may cause slight 
pain, like a poke or pinch for only for a few seconds. Very long needles are not used. See here and here 
for tips and advice on managing fear and pain. 

MISINFO: Vaccines contain a microchip to track movement and shut you down if you misbehave. TRUTH: 
This is not true. It is a common conspiracy theory, but there is no evidence to support this claim. See here 
and here. 

 

WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA) & Viral Facts 
 

AIRA is the Africa-wide initiative of the World Health Organisation, managaing the infodemic of 
misinformation and communications overload related to Covid and vaccination. They produce the Viral Facts 
content responding to misinformation which can be used freely. Here are the latest Viral Facts Africa 
resources (please use them):  

 

Here are the main points in their weekly infodemic trends report.   

- Key concerning Disease Trends: Monkeypox is transmitted through clothing 

- Key COVID-19 Misinformation Trends: COVID-19 vaccine causes myocarditis in children 

 

The most recent Viral Facts Africa productions: 

Explainer: Monkeypox (Twitter, Facebook) 

Pfizer Covid vaccine cancer risk (Twitter, Facebook)   

Malaria vaccine development (Twitter, Facebook)  

 Flu and Covid vaccines (Twitter, Facebook) 

WHO in Africa has worked with the UK Government and Viral Facts Africa to create a new campaign to 
support Covid-19 vaccine demand across Africa. Building on the experience WHO and Viral Facts Africa 
have in countering the spread of health misinformation and disinformation in the African region, the UK 
Government has developed messaging based on insights and behavioural science expertise gained during 
the pandemic. These digital assets will help to build vaccine confidence by tackling the most prominent 
drivers of vaccine hesitancy and support Africa's recovery from the pandemic. The materials are here. 

 

PROPOSED ACTIONS FOR RISK COMMUNICATION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

• Monkeypox reassurance. On social media there is worry about monkeypox, although there is not an 
outbreak in SA. While there are no confirmed cases of monkeypox yet in SA, there is widespread concern. 
Accurate information should be disseminated explaining monkeypox and that it is not linked to Covid-19. 
AIRA materials can be adapted, available here.  

• Most adults are vaccinated! Over 50% of adults in SA have had at least one Covid vaccination. This is 
an important fact is establishing the social norm that vaccinating is the right thing to do. However, this is 
not widely known. This needs to be widely communicated, particularly in districts with low vaccine uptake, 
and in youth 18 – 34 years (the most vaccination hesitant age group). 

• The pandemic is not over yet. New communication is required to underscore that the Covid pandemic 
has not ended, the importance of vaccination to avoid future waves of Covid-19 infections being more 
severe, reduce the chance of more dangerous variants evolving and decrease potential outbreaks of 
other diseases in the future. During winter vaccination is particularly important as much time is spent with 
people indoors.  

 

  

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/02/05/964474463/coronavirus-faq-im-afraid-of-needles-does-the-covid-19-vaccine-hurt
https://theconversation.com/needle-fears-can-cause-covid-19-vaccine-hesitancy-but-these-strategies-can-manage-pain-and-fear-165009
https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-factcheck-vaccine-microchip-gates-ma-idUSKBN28E286
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/is-it-true/is-it-true-do-covid-19-vaccines-contain-a-microchip-or-any-kind-of-tracking-technology
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/viralfactsafrica?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjkw49OQRS3Dofqx5W50t3Zwbksy1RLOU9QFAi8ZrfLpLJmuwgmiqqntaZBwMb506DXuPEDjQNVXwljqhiJozdEL-MgPeVtghoT4wwYPxcAiFw3YQpgioAE7Y3WT_u42XUkml2kyHaqnKZaFdUDTtc8Jih0Kr5xQC-TJ4PpM-og_dWX8UilRl0t4uIM2EkO3g&__tn__=*NK-R%20
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1531514175066873858
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/393240516065206
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1523968445888536577
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/1582215815495358
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1522539024019243014
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/747137133121498
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1518850013878751233
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/373416241391911
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/6283888#slide=id.g122f8a3ec38_0_6
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=393240516065206
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METHODOLOGY AND COLLABORATION 
 
The Social Listening & Infodemiology team that produces this report is part of the Risk Communications & Community 
Engagement Working Group of the Department of Health. This report is compiled following the methodology of the 
WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA, see here), the “Identify” stage.  We pool information from the following: 
 

• SA National Department of Health 

• Covid-19 contact centre: Reports from the national call centre 

• Praekelt.Org: NDOH Covid-19 WhatsApp system 

• WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA) 

• UNICEF: digital analysis of content on Google, Twitter, YouTube and Facebook, and digital news 

• Red Cross: Network of over 2,000 community volunteers reporting misinformation and concerns 

• Real 411 Media Monitoring Africa: a mis- and disinformation reporting and debunking initiative 

• Covid Comms: a network of communications specialists that produces information on the pandemic 

• DOH Free State & KZN: Provincial Departments of Health 

• Community Constituency Front (CCF), Covid-19 Hotline, Health Systems Trust 

• Centre for Communication Impact, Centre for Analytics & Behavioural Change, Section 27  

• Medical Research Council, National Institute for Communicable Diseases,  

• SA Vaccination and Immunisation Centre, HSRC, DG Murray Trust, Right To Care 

• Universities of Johannesburg, Cape Town, Free State, Wits, Stellenbosch, Sefako Makgatho  
 
Other organisations involved Government Communications & Information Service, SA Council of Churches, Clinton 
Health Access Initiative, Heartlines, Children’s Radio Foundation, IPSOS, People’s Health Movement, and Business 
for SA, SA Minerals Council, Wits Reproductive Health & HIV Institute, UN Verified, HealthEnabled, Deaf SA, SA 
National Council for the Blind, Treatment Action Campaign and Disability SA.   
 
This week’s report was written by Peter Benjamin. 
 
Contact:  
Nombulelo Leburu, National Department of Health nombulelo.leburu@health.gov.za 082 444 9503 
Peter Benjamin, HealthEnabled     peter@healthenabled.org   082 829 3353 
Charity Bhengu, National Department of Health  charity.bhengu@health.gov.za  083 679 7424 

OTHER RESOURCES 
SA Corona virus website Here 
Real 411 to report misinfo Here 

https://www.afro.who.int/aira
about:blank
mailto:charity.bhengu@health.gov.za
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
https://www.real411.org/complaints-create

